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Art, My Father and Me
This lecture is a survey ofmy father's
(Alexander Goudie 1933-2004) life as an
artist and my own experience ofgrow-
ing up in a household surrounded by drawings, paindngs and may-
hem. As a young boy I regularly sat for portraits painted by my father
and learned the rules and skills ofthe craft whilst watching him at
work. Now, an artist mysell I reflect upon how I was shaped by my
fathels reaching and how I pursued my own course through the art
w0rl0.
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silk costumes re-enact the Ramayana as the setting sun turns every-
thing from red to gold.
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Art and the Great War
"The paths ofglory.." This lecture examines
the way ardsts, with direct experience ofwar,
auempted to depict the conflict in the face of
strict ofiicial censorship, and how each side
responded to the aftermath ofwar,
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Caravaggio and the Cormter Reformation
Would you have invited Caravagio to dinnerf He was by
nature fearless, rude, violent and rather scary. On the other
hand, Caravaggio painted some ofthe most stanling images
the world has ever seen. He was the master ofdrama,
achieved through extreme light and shade; he painted horror; he painted emo-
tional responses; but always he painted the truth as he saw it and it was that truth
that so often got him into trouble.
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The Life and Timee of the Sundial
The history ofthe sundial outstrips that ofthe clockby
at least two thousand years. The lecture examines how
time has been told down the ages, both by the Sundial
and its competitors. It compares what poets and phi-
losophers thought about time. We discover the
Sundialas a telleroftime, a marker for religious observance, a memento mori,
avehicle for exquisite craftsmanship and a sign ofelegance, sophistication and
civic pride. The lecture will also briefly cover the 'facet-head', 'obelisk' and
lectern tvpes ofsundial - almost unioue to Scotland.
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A Photographic Odyeecyr Shackleton'e
Endurance Expedition Captured on
Camera
On Shackleton\ thirdAntarctic expedition his ship, the En- -.
durance became uappeci in the pack ice and was event-
uallycrushed and sank. Shackletonwith five othermen sailed forhelpin one of
the ship's lifeboats. The expedition\ photographer Frank Hurley, "a warrior
with his camera who would go anlwhere or do anything to get a picture" went
withthem. His photographs form the visualnarrative ofan epicjourney, captur-
ing new and amazing landscapes in which a great human drama is played out.
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The Drama behind the Tai Mahal
Mughal painring at its zenith and th'e life and times of
the Indian Emperor, Shah lahan. The lecture is based
on the Islamic manuscript, the Padshahnama (Chroni-
cle of the King ofthe Wodd) which is illustrated with
the finest Mughalpaintings and is the official history of
the Mughal Emperor, Shah Jahan who built the Taj
Mahal as a tomb for his favourite wife. The paintings tell the remarkable story
ofthe intrigues ofcourt life as well as the Emperor's Coronation, royal wed-

.jlomratlharm lf{[ndemr dings, bloody battles and hunting scenes.
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Man Ray, the Magic Man
When Antony Penrose's father, the Surrealist arr
ist and biographerofMan Ray, SirRoland Penrose,
made his collage 'Homage to Man Ray' (1976) he
included rhc pencilled words HOM l\4AC E. a pun
in French which can be translated as Magic Man. In his photography Man Ray
magically transformed light into wonderful images and everyday things into
visual puns, sometimes sinister, sometimes funny, always provocative. In this
lecture Antony Penrose will talk about Man Ray\ friendship and relationship
with his oarents. Lee Miller and Roland Penrose.
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lhe Sacred.{rt of Angkor and Living Arte
I hrs lecture wrll locus on An-gkor s anlsrlc E

[Tf I'i'i",',:',l|#:tr{it*Iwith contemporary Cambodia and the
living an, especially classical dance. Gorgeous dancers in shimmering
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Mozart'c Magic Flute . More than meets the sye
A non-technical and not too serious account of
Mozart's masterpiece The Magic Flute, its charac-
ters and story, with musical illustrations on the pi-
ano, concentrationon the composer's ability to ex-
press personality and emotion through music,with
a brieflook at the circumstances and background
ofits creation.
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SirJohn Lavery, Glaegw Boy and
Edwardian Celebriw
This is a ralk with a strong personal connection -

the speaker is the great grandson ofSir fohn l,avery
and has spent his life surounded by the Lavery
Iegacy. Sir |ohn Lavery R.A was knighted for his services as a war
artist and went on to make his name as a leading ponrait painter
With over sixty years in front ofan easel, he painted a wide range of
subjects, from landscapes to sportingscenes, from celebrities to lead-
ing political figures and to the great events ofhis time.
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